Mr. Don Daniel, Atlanta bridge expert, Raymond Wallace and Fred Powers, the South's best bridge writers, and Mrs. Margaret Wagner, mixed-pair contract bridge champion, display the first price in the Tech interfraternity, the Chip Robert Trophy.

Shinnery Ennis to Play
For Military Ball Friday

By Lockwood Seegar

Skinnery Ennis, well-known orchestra leader and singer, and his band will be the Military Ball on the evening of March 3. The ball is sa-

Purchasing Cards Will Begin Tomorrow

WSSF Contributions Are Still Increasing

By Cooper Mericke

The purchase card system of the National Student Association is being put into effect at Georgia Tech, through the efforts of the NSA Committee. Purchase cards ranging from five to twenty-five per cent are made at convenient stores and other estab-

Van Leuer Speaks at Seminar;
Expansion Plans Are Explained

By Mark Gragg

It is one thing to have a set of plans and quite a different thing to bring those plans to completion," stated President Elrey B. Van Leuer last Thursday at the School of Industrial Engineering's weekly seminar. President Van Leuer had been asked to acquaint the group with the details of Tech's long-range expansion program.

Tan Beta Pi

All engineering juniors and seniors having a point average of 3.0 or better who are interested in being considered for membership in Tan Beta Pi, and who have not yet applied in turn, should fill out an applica-

Operational Profits
Of APO Book Store
Go to Building Fund

The student book store, operated by Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity, has turned over $172.75 to the Stud-

In the face of being considered for membership in Tan Beta Pi, and who have not yet applied in turn, should fill out an applica-

Purchase Cards Will Entitle Students
To Discounts on Purchases

Plans are all complete; all we need is a

The system is first developed in the North, with Detroit, Chicago, New York City, and Buffalo carrying long lists of firms' contracting cards with NSA. Tech is taking the lead in bringing the PCS system to the Atlanta area.
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The Tech Management Club will entertain the members of the faculty at a supper-dance on the evening of March 4, at 7:30 p.m. in the T Room. Tickets may be purchased in one of three ways:

- $1.25 at the cashier's desk in the administration building.
- $1.00 at Dennison to Administer the Contest.
- $1.00 at Dennison to Administer the Contest.

Tickets are limited, so early purchase is recommended.

### Menu Options

- **CUBAN SANDWICHES**
- **REAL ITALIAN RAVIOLI**
- **ITALIAN SPAGHETTI**

### Roxy's

**REAL ITALIAN RAVIOLI**

**ITALIAN SPAGHETTI**

**CUBAN SANDWICHES**

### Actual Throat Irritation

- Not one single case of throat irritation due to smoking CAMELS!
- Yes, CAMELS are so mild that in a coast-to-coast test hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels—and only Camels—for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported:

**NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!**

---

**Camel's for Mildness!**

**YES, CAMELS ARE SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels—and only Camels—for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported:**

**NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!**

---

### Full-Size Diesel Locomotive

To Be on Display This Week

A full-size cut-away diesel locomotive "B" unit, fifty-one feet long and weighing 189,000 pounds, constructed by the Electro-Motive Division of General Motors Corp. will be put on display by the Southern Railway System. The locomotive was originally exhibited at the Chicago Railroad Fair last summer, and is now to be the largest exhibit ever constructed. It is currently being taken by the Southern Railway System on a tour of colleges and universities along its lines for inspection by students of engineering.

### Engineer Queens

Photographs of candidates for the Engineers' Week Beauty Contest, now being accepted at the administration building, are being released to the press. The top four entries from Tech, together with beauty queens from nine Southern colleges, will form the Beauty Court for the annual Engineers' Ball, one of whom will be crowned "Queen of Engineers' Week.

### Dennison to Address Management Majors

Prof. H. E. Dennison, Director of the School of Industrial Management, will talk before the members of the Tech Management Club on "Getting Into Industry," at the Y.M.C.A. on Tuesday, March 8, at 7 p.m. All students are invited to attend. The Tech Management Club will have a meeting at the talk at which time they will elect officers for next year.

### Learn to Dance! Enroll Before March 15th

Complete course in Ballroom Dancing

75¢ Per Lesson

This low price is a special price for Tech students.

FRED ASTAIRE

DANCE STUDIO

104½ Forsyth

AL. 1611
WSSF Student Baecher Is Unofficial Ambassador

By Charles Daniels

One of the two foreign boys who are studying at Tech at the present time under the auspices of the World Student Service Fund was Max Baecher from Stuttgart, Germany. Max, who also attended a student at Stuttgart Tech, is working in the School of Architecture here.

After the current school year is over Max intends to return to Stuttgart Tech, where he will take his degree in Architecture. He hopes to teach there. He is a member of the Student Council at Stuttgart, and was formerly the assistant of a professor at that institution.

Was Drafted

Max was drafted into the German Army in 1943 and was assigned to an infantry unit. He served on both the Russian and Italian fronts. He was wounded several times, once in Italy, so he made his escape from American forces which had captured him.

He spent a year in a hospital in Italy. It is significant to note that two of Max's best friends here at Tech were with the American forces there.

Max was chosen from five hundred applicants at Stuttgart Tech as the recipient of his scholarship to Georgia Tech, and was assigned to Tech.

Max has noticed that this is not true. The European concept of the South, he said, is not like the reality.

Max is interested in music, painting, and politics. He is an interested observer of the fraternity life at Tech, since Fraternity is a big factor in German schools. He is also well acquainted with numerous speeches at local educational, church, and social meetings.

Paul Butler Elected To Student Council

Paul Butler, a member of Co-op section I, is the new co-op representative to Student Council, according to a recent announcement by Ed Gotard, chairman of the Student Council Elections Committee. Butler, who was the only eligible student to run for the position, will be a candidate for Student Council, will take office in the summer quarter.

Butler is a second-quarter junior at Tech. He graduated from Douglass High School in 1946, attended South Georgia College for two semesters, and then transferred to the A. French building.

Butler works for General Electric in the switch gear department. His home is in Atlanta, Georgia.

Architects Get Commendation From Improvement Association

In a letter to Professor J.J. Edwards of the Tech School of Architecture, the Central Atlanta Improvement Association highly commended the work of four groups of fifth-year architecture students who participated in the recent contest for the development of Broad Street Extension.

The groups submitted models which represented their conceptions of the best use to which the two-block area, between Mitchell and Garnett Streets, could be devoted.

In the letter to Professor Edwards, Fred B. Moore, and W. LeRoy Daughtry, president and executive vice-president of the association, respectively, stated that "the models and drawings were exceptionally well done, and it was very evident that the great deal of thought had gone into this study."

"Your department is to be congratulated for their fine work and we believe that their efforts will go a long way toward stimulating a worthwhile project in this area."

The various models will be on display during this week at Rich's, Incorporated.

COX MUSIC SHOP

Latest with the HITS on Decca, RCA-Victor, Columbia and Capital

VOICE AND PIANO RECORDING

SHEET MUSIC

161 Peachtree Street
Main 2378
TANGIBLE RESULTS  
....are seen at last from our membership in NSA. Purchase cards go on sale in the Cashier's Office tomorrow.

The NSA Purchase Card System goes into effect tomorrow. Purchase cards may be obtained in the Cashier's Office in Knobles building for one dollar each.

So last we are beginning to see some tangible results from our membership in the campus election.

We recommended editorially last October that Student Council not pay its annual NSA dues and for delegating its expenses to us. We could see some tangible results.

Last year approximately one-third of the money expended by council went for NSA dues and for delegations expenses to us.

We questioned the value received from such expenditures. Council at that time decided to forego the dues for the first year, but to determine if there are any real benefits to be derived from membership in the organization.

At that time Bill Kennedy was named chairman of the NSA Committee which went to work in conjunction with Emory University and Agnes Scott College to see if the Purchase Card System could be set up here in Atlanta. Response from merchants was good.

At the present time thirteen business concerns have signed contracts to cooperate in the operation of the system. This includes a filling station, a grocery store, a restaurant, a florist, two men's shops, a jewelry store, Student Association Stores, a cleaners, a prescription shop, a book store, and a hardware company. Negotiations are being continued with other concerns and a number of them will sign up from time to time in the future. The Technique will keep students informed of new concerns signed up.

Of the one dollar received for each card, a portion remains here in the hands of the Student Council committee. From this sum will come Tech's NSA dues and delegate expenses. Ten cents goes to the Georgia Alliance of Student Activists, a student organization aiming at the eventual acquisition of that understanding of the world around us.

The responsibilities of student government students have yet reached the "professional level," second, by the best interest of the students in current decision, political problems, social problems, and an opaque projector and uses these.

The technique will keep students informed of new concerns serious. The responsibility of student government officers always comes after the glory. But the pay-off was yet to come.

In favor of renewal permitting to hire the student body in the art department for permission to hire nude models.

The Miami Hurricane roundly condemns Florida's president.

For the Miami Hurricane roundly condemns Florida's president.

No Nudes Bad News

The Miami Hurricane roundly condemns Florida's president.

Every so often an editor makes a mistake. This is what causes us to think that the education system as a whole is run by professional people who are interested.

Such a statement was recently carried by the wire news service datelined Tallahassee. In favor of renewal permitting to hire the student body in the art department for permission to hire nude models.

For the Miami Hurricane roundly condemns Florida's president.

The Miami Hurricane roundly condemns Florida's president.

The Miami Hurricane roundly condemns Florida's president.

No Nudes Bad News

The Miami Hurricane roundly condemns Florida's president.

The Miami Hurricane roundly condemns Florida's president.

No Nudes Bad News

The Miami Hurricane roundly condemns Florida's president.
The Hiss Case

... should teach some lessons to the American people.

During the past few years, the news pages have been carrying stories of the government's investigations of espionage by individuals and agents in our government. Perhaps none of these stories was more sensational than the case of Alger Hiss and other members of the Communist espionage ring. The House Committee on Un-American Activities was charged with investigating these cases.

The committee was much impressed by the work of Mr. Hiss. He was asked to be heard by the committee on three different occasions. Each time Hiss denied the charges and demanded documentary evidence to support the committee's statements.

Again, Hiss denied the charges and asked to be allowed to make his case. The committee continued its investigation.

The next step was to confront these two men in order to determine which was telling the truth. The first confrontation took place in New York City. Hiss finally admitted that Chambers was the man he had known as Alger Hiss. Chambers denied this. He continued to deny that he was connected with Chambers in Communist activities.

The case continued until December 15, 1948. The first trial was held which resulted in a hung jury. A second trial was held which resulted in the same decision. Chambers was convicted of perjury on January 22, 1949.

The Hiss Case is an important point; a lack of evidence. This is an important point; a lack of evidence. Chambers was then sentenced to ten years in prison. Hiss continued to deny that he was connected with Chambers in Communist activities.

The case continued until December 15, 1948. The first trial was held which resulted in a hung jury. A second trial was held which resulted in the same decision. Chambers was convicted of perjury on January 22, 1949.

The next step was to confront these two men in order to determine which was telling the truth. The first confrontation took place in New York City. Hiss finally admitted that Chambers was the man he had known as Alger Hiss. Chambers denied this. He continued to deny that he was connected with Chambers in Communist activities.

The case continued until December 15, 1948. The first trial was held which resulted in a hung jury. A second trial was held which resulted in the same decision. Chambers was convicted of perjury on January 22, 1949.

The Hiss Case is an important point; a lack of evidence. This is an important point; a lack of evidence. Chambers was then sentenced to ten years in prison. Hiss continued to deny that he was connected with Chambers in Communist activities.

The case continued until December 15, 1948. The first trial was held which resulted in a hung jury. A second trial was held which resulted in the same decision. Chambers was convicted of perjury on January 22, 1949.
Tech Mermen Swim Over 'Dogs Saturday Afternoon

It was sweet revenge for Johnny Hiles and his teammates as the Yellow Jackets dominated the swimmers from the University of Georgia 44-31 Saturday afternoon. The meet was held in the Tech pool and was televised over the WSB-TV facilities.

Hiles led his Jacket followers in the win, which helped to make up for an earlier loss to the Bulldogs in Athens. The Techmen were down before the 'Dogs 40-35 in the Athens pool in their first meeting.

Hiles Won 100
Again Coach Fredy Lanoue pulled a masterstroke of strategy when he entered him, Hiles, in the 100-yard freestyle event. Johnny, much to the pleasure of all Tech estimators, outpaced the Bulldogs' pride sprinter, Charlie Cooper, for the first place position in that event. This was the first time Hiles had swum in the 100-yard freestyle event. Johnny, much to the joy of all Tech fans, went out to win that race in record-breaking time. His time was not far from it. The most important thing was that it was better than anything the Bulldogs could put up.

Towles Overturns Record
Tommy Towles, who comes never to let up, came through in his usual record-breaking style in the 200-yard freestyle event when he bettered his own record, which he had broken last week. Towles, starting out behind the Bulldog flash, Bill Volk, seemed to gain speed steadily toward the finish, to come in just ahead of his teammate and habitual pusher, Pat Grif¬fin, in the record time of 2:32.0 seconds. That was full three seconds better than his time last week.

Towles and Griffin have not failed to come in one-two in any meet thus far.

Who Has The Ball?

SEC Basketball Tournament Opens Thursday in Louisville

By Karl Frankel

The annual Southeastern Conference basketball tournament will be played on Thursday, Friday and Saturday at Louisville, Kentucky. Kentucky has been named the top seeded team with Vanderbilt, Auburn and Alabama taking second, third and fourth seeding respectively. All of Georgia meets Mississippi and Tu¬lano vies with Mississippi State.

The meet, held after the North Carolina-Duke basketball game, drew a large crowd of spectators who stayed after the game. Since three teams competed, a total of twenty-two points was given for each event instead of the usual sixteen in a dual meet.

Duke's Waiver was the outstanding performer of the night. He took first place in the parallel bars and rope climb, and placed second in the side-board competition for a total of nineteen points. Also for the Blue Devil team, Headert made fourteen and Coleman made ten.

Davenport was high for Tech with seventeen points. He took a first place in the rings and was second on the parallel bars and fifth on the trampoline. Tom Hagler picked up twelve points for the Jackets with his top performance on the high bar and a second in the rope climb.

Close behind are Le Gette, also a high bar performer, and Tech's trampoline artist, Aera¬ton, for fourteen. Le Gette was given for each event instead of the usual sixteen in a dual meet.

The meet, held after the North Carolina-Duke basketball game, drew a large crowd of spectators who stayed after the game. Since three teams competed, a total of twenty-two points was given for each event instead of the usual sixteen in a dual meet.

The regular season of play came to a dramatic close last Saturday night when the Vanderbilt Commodores played the Wildcats from Kentucky. Vanderbilt was leading the league prior to this game and Kentucky hadn't lost a game on their home court in thirty-two outings.

The final half of play was fast and furious and after the while wound—Kentucky found that they were trailing Vanderbilt by twelve points. The second half was quite a bit different from the first. A strong Kentucky gain was seen back to defeat Van¬dyke by the score of 70 to 66.

The tournament at Louisville is divided into two brackets. The upper bracket starts the fire works when the Florida Gators clash with L.S.U. early Thursday afternoon. Upon the conclusion of the Florida and L.S.U. games the Yellow Jackets from Tech will meet the Tennessee Vols. Thurs¬day night the lower bracket continues into action when the University at

TECHWOOD THEATRE
Tues.-Wed., Feb. 23-March 1
“Hold That Ghost!”

“Heading for Heaven”
Tues.—Wed., Feb. 23-March 1

“Secret Land”
Thursday-Friday, March 2-3

“Canyon City”
Saturday-Monday, March 4-6

“Parole, Inc.”
Sunday-Monday, March 5-6

“The Great Lover”
Sunday-Monday, March 5-6
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underdog Florida Team Wins 59-41 Victory over Jackets

By Gene Lorenzo

Florida's basketball team, hitting over 50 per cent of their shots scored their fourth upset in a row by beating the Yellow Jacket quintet at Gainesville last Saturday night, 59-41. During last week the 'Gators turned their shot-making talents in on the annual Southeastern Conference tourney at Louisville, Tech faces Tennessee. The Yellow Jackets and Vols split their two meetings during the regular season, each team winning on its home floor. Tech took its victory by eleven points, and the Vols opposed the November clash by a thirteen point margin.

A resume of statistics of all Tech's

(Continued on page 8)

For Your Dancing Pleasure

WALT CUNNINGHAM & HIS ORCHESTRA

Call HEmlock 5047

go formal, but definitely in comfort

Romance

To Keep Romance alive always give

Nunnally's

IT'S AN OLD SOUTHERN CUSTOM

Romance!

The Tux Shirt...$5
Shod Set...$3.50
Sock or Tie Suspender...$1.50
Black Hose...$3.30

$50

The Style Center of the South

PEACHTREE, WALTON AND BROAD STREETS

by DON JUDD

Action at Last

At long last, after almost a quartet of inactivity, the White and Gold Club has started making plans for next year's football season. President Al Mills spent last weekend in Florida at a conference of flash-card sections from all over the South, and he has come back with several ideas to improve the section at Tech. With these new plans in mind, the club is making plans for the installation of new members, and we expect to release a story on this subject in the near future.

Thus far, the club has decided to cut the size of the flash-card section virtually in half, a plan which meets with our most wholehearted approval. Last year it appeared that it was almost impossible to effectively control a section as large as we've had, and this was the main reason for the change. By cutting the section in half as last year's, the club should be able to organize a lot of excellent tricks, and we're expecting great things from them. The results of a Student Council poll showed that (the student body shocked) to mention the flash-card section, and from this poll we infer that at least 55% of the students agreed to cut this section in half. This plan will make Tech football a lot easier on next year's football season.

Weekend Unprofitable

Despite the doings of the track team up at Chapel Hill and the gymnasts at Durham, two other White and Gold aggregations fared poorly a little closer to home. The basketball team closed out their regular season at Gainesville, and the results were nothing but happy as the Gators rolled to their fourth consecutive victory. While all this was going on in North Carolina, the gymnastics were bowing to Aiken's SEC champs.

We were glad to note that the interest in the wrestlers is still on the upswing, and the fans are turning out for these matches. In the near future the wrestlers will be introduced in the competition, and it would be wise to keep these matches in mind.

As far as the scores are concerned, for both the wrestling and basketball teams, we were impressed by the lack of seniors in the ranks. These two events marked the end of the season for both sports, yet only two players in one and one in the other ended their careers. Of course, both teams have conference meets to look forward to, but these contests last Saturday and will be the deciding factors of the respective seasons. Bill Erb, who wrestled in the 145-pound class, was the only senior to close his career last night, as George Franklin, the other senior on the squad was out with an injured shoulder. Both of these two men have proved sparkplugs for the grunt-and-sputter teams.

Season Windup

Of the hoopsters, only Collins Anderson closed out his regular playing career for the Jackets. Although his season has been a major factor in every one of the Jacket games this season and has really made his presence felt by the opposition, Anderson has marked his fourth year of varsity basketball and this has been Anderson's biggest and best season. Unfortunately Anderson didn't come out in what might be called a blaze of glory, as he only scored one point and five free throws, but his activities Saturday could have done nothing to detract from his performance this season. It seems that we are not alone in our praise of the "coal-miner" as the AP picked him on their 1950 All-Conference team.

Up at Chapel Hill, Coach Norris Dean's charges did not fare too well in their defense of their non-conference title. In the North Carolina Indoor Relays, which combine both the Southern Conference and non-conference teams, Navy ousted the Jackets from their top position. The middles were far and away the outstanding competitors in the non-conference division, as they garnered twenty-seven points to the second-place Jackets' fourteen and three-quarters. Despite this loss, the results of the meet give us a fairly good idea as to how the Techsters will show up against SEC opposition this spring, as they finished ahead of both Florida and LSU, both of whom will be in this season. Furthermore, this meet was run without the services of Rod Smith, Jack Patterson, and Buddy Fowlkes. The last two spenders are out with injuries, and Fowlkes has been running with the New York Athletic Club squad. From all indications, Fowlkes will be back with the Jackets next year, but this season will find the Jackets handicapped for a hurdler and a broad-jumper.

underdog Florida Team Wins 59-41 Victory over Jackets

By Gene Lorenzo

Florida's basketball team, hitting over 50 per cent of their shots scored their fourth upset in a row by beating the Yellow Jacket quintet at Gainesville last Saturday night, 59-41. During last week the 'Gators turned their shot-making talents in on the annual Southeastern Conference tourney at Louisville, Tech faces Tennessee. The Yellow Jackets and Vols split their two meetings during the regular season, each team winning on its home floor. Tech took its victory by eleven points, and the Vols opposed the November clash by a thirteen point margin.
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Swimmers Drown Georgia—

(Continued from page 6)

season, and are the favorites to repeat this fact in the coming AAU and SEC meets which will take place during the next two week-ends. The AAU will be held at Emory and the SEC will be held in the Tech pool.

Another Jacket deserving special mention is driver Matt Mulherin. Mulherin, a backhander on the Jacket goalie squad, came to Coach Lanoue after the class of the football season. In two short weeks, Lanoue shaped Mulherin into a top contender for diving honors in the preceding meets, and will certainly be up near the top in the remaining contests.

Mulherin Comes Through

Mulherin proved his worth Saturday when he took second in the funny diving, coming in between Georgia's usual one-two punch in the diving of Horan Sonner and Bob Hirschburg. Sonner and Hirschburg are counted on for eight points each meet just like Towsie and Griffin are. Mulherin changed this with his great performance Saturday. He will have another chance against these same two men in the Conference meet in two weeks.

Taking two very important second places for the Jackets, "old man" Dick Avery was also instrumental in the Tech victory. John Chapman also roped two second places positions in the two distance events when he came in just behind Cooper in the 220 and was just out touched by his teammate in the 100-yard free stop.

Save! Time and Money

Do All Your Food Shopping At

MILLER'S

SUPER MARKET

694 W. Peachtree at Third

DICK DOES IT AGAIN!

10% Discount to All N.S.A.
Purchase Card Holders

Your Campus Men's Store, More Than Ever
Before, Will Be "Firstest, With The Mostest,
for The Leastest" and Welcomes This Opportunity

to Serve You More Economically.

SO FOR THAT BIG 10% SAVING
CHOOSE THE

BEST VALUES

HANDIEST SHOPPING

THE TECH SHOP

49 NORTH AVE., N.W.
Your Campus Men's Store

MEMBER NSA PURCHASE CARD SYSTEM